
Santa Claus Parade Rules and Regulations 
 

 The Parade starts at 10:00am. Your float must be at the designated position no 

later than 9:00am. Once the Entry enters the Staging Area, the Entry then comes 

under the authority of the Parade Chair and the committee.  

 ATV’s & Side by Side’s are permitted. However, at the end of the parade route, 

they fall under the highway traffic act and must be picked up. 

 Entry acceptance is at the sole discretion of the Parade marshal. All decisions are 

final. 

 NO Candy is to be thrown from floats. You must have a walker placing it in the 

hands of citizens. 

 The parade committee will not be distributing candy. All entries are permitted 

to distribute candy along the route, but it must be prewrapped. 

 NO SANTA’S are allowed except on the official Santa Claus float.  Non-

compliance will result in the immediate removal of the entry. 

 NO SOLICITING. If you are caught soliciting, you will be removed from the 

parade immediately. 

 Please ensure that your Entry is mechanically safe for any participating 

passengers. Pay special attention that all trailer and vehicle lights are operational.  

That all uncovered tires, loose ropes, sharp objects, etc. that may harm participants 

or spectators is safe. You are responsible for the safety of all participants 

associated with your Entry.   

 All components of your Entry must stay with your Entry. No mascots, volunteers, 

collectors or distributors should overflow to Entries before or after yours. Please 

respect everyone's space. 

 All Entries must be decorated with Christmas spirit. Seasonal music is strongly 

encouraged. The Parade Chair will determine compliance.  Recognition of your 

commercial sponsors is acceptable, provided that it is done tastefully. 

 All Entries must be driven by a licensed driver. 

 Alcoholic beverages, drugs, smoking or vaping are stickily forbidden on any entry. 

Any participant suspected of being under the influence will be removed from the 

parade. 

 The Parade Committee has a ZERO TOLERANCE policy for those choosing to 

abuse our Volunteers or entries. Please promptly report violators to Parade 

Officials on route (or afterwards to the Parade Marshall or Parade Chair). 

 Please respect other parade Entries – just as you wish your Entry to be respected. 

 Floats with children\participants on it and\or walkers are to proceed down High 

Street towards Riverside Convenience.  

 Parking will be available along Scott Ave in special event parking for people 

needing to pick up participants. Please arrange this within your organization.  The 

committee is not responsible for parking\picking up. 


